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Two hundred head, more or
ess, of stock horses for sale. In- J OF HOME INTEREST.
I iiiire ot
fisher at Browns
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
J. E. Kederich was in the city
The price of wool is advancing.
Wednesday from Water Canon
C. T. Brown visited Magdalena where
he is spending a few weeks
Thursday.
enjoyingf the cool mountain air.
I'e cream at Katzrnstein's every
Jos. E. Smith represents Gem
ay until further notice.
City lodge No. 7, I. O. O. F., at
Fred. Baldwin of Datil was a the meeting of the territorial
visitor, in the city Monday.
grand lodge in Santa Fe this
Fred Landon came home Wed week.
E. L. Browne, who had been
nesday from Arizona for a short
attending the supreme council of
lSlt.
lodge at Chicago,
The famous Coyote water's the K. of P.today.
Las.
Vegas
now to be had at Katzcnstein's returned
Optic.

t.

Mr. J. S. Mactavish, the efficient manager for the Becker-Blac- k
well company at Magdalena, accompanied by Mrs. Mactavish, arrived on the noon train
today and will depart tomorrow

morning northbound.
$5.00
C. T. Brown left home yesterroof.
day morning for Boise City,
Idaho, as one of New Mexico's
$10.00 S room adobe, sliin te
delegates to the international
roof, city water,
mining congress. Mr. Brown
FURBISHED.
expects to visit Delamar, Idaho,
and Butte, Montana, before his
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage,
return home two wee ks hence.
furnished, Fischer ave.
$15.00 7 room adole, shingle
Probate Clerk II. G. Baca has
roof, porch, stable, chicken
given notice of a special session
house and yard, garden, fruit,
of probate court on Monday, July
Try it.
shade, abundantly and well
to fix the date for the probatThousands of honieseekers are 22,
furnished, city water.
ing
of
last will and testaJoe Greenwald returned Mon
1.1
Keno,
Ukla., ment of the
pouring into
Anamaria
Abeyta, dea
from
day
visit
of
days
several
SALE.
to be present at the drawing for
F0ÍI
ceased,
and
for
the
transaction
Belen.
in
homesteads which takes place of such other business
$100050 head of dairy cows
as may
July
29.
R. C. Montoya of San Antonio
and young stock.
come before the court.
on
Socorro
called
last
friends
Geo. W. Rowe of the firm of
$500 3 acres, cor, McCutchcn
S. M. Folsom, president of the
Saturday.
Coates & Rowe of Alma was in
Park aves., old house.
bank, at
Albuquerque
L.J. Otto of Magdalena was the city early in the week on the time that national
S90.00 3 room house, new, in
.went
institution
county
com
before
business
one
the
ot the visitors in the city
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
by
board
1893,
the
in
crash
the
of
missioners.
yesterday.
was in the city Saturday and
$100 10 acres lttom land, under
Doctor G. II. Sowers has been Sunday, and left for a thirty
Dr. Kittrell
went out to
ditch, 4 mile from postofiice
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE,
Magdalena this morning on a very low for several days with an days leave of absence in Mexico.
at 9 a. m.
bocorro.
attack of asthma. The doctor is Mr. f olsom is now station agent
The board met pursuant to professional visit.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
truest at the home of Sheriff on some railroad up in V crmont.
present
before
adjournment,
as
water
city
mill,
wind
well and
Born, Sunday, July 14,
the Blackington.
At a regular convention oT Kio rbran Abeyta, county collector wife of Zim Gibbons of thisofcity,
El Paso Herald.
etc., close in.
3, K. of P., and treasurer, presented his report
No.
Lodge
Grande
rwfnfi
1
íinltsuv
ifcinn On
Doctor
was
Swisher
called to
rnnm
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch's
following resolutions were for the quarter ending June 0, an eleven pound boy.
La Joya yesterday to attend a residence on McCutchcn avenue,
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres, the
Mrs.
K.
yesterday
L.
Hanna
left
adopted:
as folUws.
of Don Matias Contre-ra- which has been in the hands of
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
marninjr for San Marcial to visit daughter
Whereas, 1 he Almighty r athcr
has been seriously ill carpenters and brick-layewho
TKIAI, r.AI.ANCI.
for
city water.
relatives and friends.
has invaded the home of our be
for some time.
some time, will soon be in good
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot loved and well tried brother, M. CoimtT piMtt'ral fund
.1.?
S'Jll'ol
fund
Professor C. L. Hcrrick of
tom land, fenced, under ditch, W, Browne, and removed from Court
I.M.7I
Frank Dodds, the well known condition again. When improvefund
registered at the
Albuquerque
4S.JI.Xl
1H.M,
(uml,
from Monticello, was ments now being made are com..
one mile from bocorro county his little family circle lus beloved
..
cattleman
V'M.24
is-iYv indsor this
morning.
"
MS1.M
"
nrj.
in town Saturday on his way pleted Mr. and Mrs. Fitch will
court house.
wife to that home not made with Road fttm!
Jas. V, illcrton has accepted a home from a trip to Denver with have One of the very finest
II
$S00 2S0 acres, more or less, hot hands eternally in heaven, there Court lioute repairing fund
residences in the city.
l.5.ta
Wild houiiiv fund
position as driver of the transfer a shipment of cattle.
torn land, private ditch, cultiva fore be it
Siwcial count v fund of de- il.pl
C.
for
Brown.
wagon
T.
taxe
liniUint
grass,
Prof. F. A. Jones returned to
we
his
and
knightly
native
three
Resolved,
That
tion
Nathan Price visited relatives
Rriumtiniy Umd account
MM'
10S3.
Socorro yesterday from a ten
York Nat'l Bank
miles from bocorro.
brothers deeply sympathize with New
Mrs.
Smith
J.
E.
returned
in
Socorro
friends
first
and
the
A In
AlM'via, Collector
17TJÜ.X1
home Sunday from a two weeks of the week. Nathan does not days absence in the western part
and Tr'Msuror,
$2,200100 acres bottom land, him in this, his sad bereavement. School
W24.Il,
districts
sojourn in Water Canon.
come often but is sure of a hearty of the county where he has been
under ditch, fenced and cross- - There is a void in his household,
employed in surveying forprivate
fSJX.71
Total
fenced, alfalfa pasture plain the gentle voice is stilled, and the
welcome when he docs come.
Odd
Kelley
W. E.
attended the
parties, lie reports stock water
land, one mile from Socorro form of his loved one lias gone
Coupons were burned in pres Fellows' celebration and grand
family of Hon. II. M. scarce and grass short. He colThe
may
God
in
sight
from
and
his
postofiiee.
ence of commissioners jonn lodge in Santa r e this week.
Dougherty have been partaking lected some valuable petrefactiona
$350 ICO acres, patented stock his infinite mercy grant him Greenwald and A. 15. Kouiller,
of the pleasures of Water Canon on the St. Augustine
plains
Water
Miss
Kelly
of
Katie
to
withstand
Christian
fortitude
Collector and Treasurer Abran
ranch,' never failing water,
for two weeks and will continue which will be contributed to the
visitor
in
was
welcome
Canon
a
great
and
be
afiliction;
it
the
Daca,
G.
II.
Clerk
Abeyta,
and
Mateo
San
hills
inouti
foot
their stay about two weeks longer. s:hool of mines cabinet.
as follows: Two coupons of $30 the city the first of the week.
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep further
Kesolved,
these
resolu
Oscar Redeman, one of the
That
of the issue of 1S84; three cou
At the meeting of the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. F. Davenport
or goat ranch.
ll
published
force of the
efficient
in
be
Chief
tions
The
$15,
of
coupons
$30,
five
of
pons
today from their two
Lodge of Odd 1' cllows of New
returned
$1.200 Modern cottage, brick
firm of Magdalena, Mexico Wednesday, citizens of
and that a copy be mailed and one coupon oí $3 ot the issue weeks' outing in Water Cation.
finish, repair as good as new, tain,
to our brother, and that they be of 1889, amounting to $228. Alio
at
registered
the Windsor Monbeautifully furnished, two spread upon the minutes of the
G. Bartlett re day from his former home, Ripon, Socorro county were elected as
F.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
warrants were mimed as appears
follows: W. E. Kelley of Socor
porches, large and handsome lodge.
home 1 hursday evening Wisconsin.
on paper exhibit A. amounting turned
ro, grand master; ur. C 1.
grounds, tin roof, city water
to
two
a
weeks
from
Chloride
trip
M. LoEWENSTKIN,
The Epworth Leaguers are Cruickshank of San Marcial.
to Í3S26.92. The board adjourn
and well, nicely furnished
CoKTESY,
A.
Magdalena
of
Locke
Samuel
m.
a remarkable successful grand senior warden; A. Schey
p.
having
1:30
ed
until
throughout, line piano.
A. WlNKLKK,
met pursuant to ad favored some of his many Socor convention in San Francisco. It of San Marcial, on the grievance
board
The
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
Committee.
journment, present as before. ro friends with a call Wednesday. is estimated that there are 30,000 committee; J. E. Smith of Socor
shingle and iron roof, city
0
ro, on the committee on legisla
Vouchers were rejected as fol
Mrs. L. J. Terry returned this of them in the city, besides
water in house and grounds,
services
ren
visitors.
for
being
other
they
lows,
tion.
morning
from
she
Paso
where
Rio
El
regular
of
convention
a
At
substantially
house well and
dercd in the Year 1900 and there visited two weeks with her
1
3,
from
to
city
of
K.
No.
good
the
Lodge
road
A
Grande
The editor returned to Socorro
furnished, including one grand
beinir no funds with which to parents.
is
a
mines
much
following
of
school
was
resolution
morning from a week's
the
Thursday
the
acres,
hmerr.on
square
piano,
pay them: One voucher of Mel
public improvement. visit in Kansas City. During his
needed
of
C.
Dunncgan
Magdalena
F.
315 laney assorted mat trees adopt cl:
one
Every patron of the institution stay, there was not a day on,
Whereas, 1 he Supreme Kulerof iton Gonzales for $1.0,
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
of C. Miera for SI. 00, and H. M. Porter of Denver were should urge such an improvement which the temperature did not go
voucher
his
in
the
infinite
wis
universe
grape vines in bearing, 25
one voucher of Maximo Baca for amontr Tuesday's guests at the upon the proper Authorities.
above 100 degrees. The Kansas
ornamental trees, shade trees, dom has deprived our brave and $1.00, 4 vouchers of Esau Baca Windsor.
wheat crop is immense, but pastshrubs, bulb.;, roses, straw well tried brother Abran Abeyta of for $1.00. The board adjourned
Mrs.
Davenport
F.
are
Mr.
and
Mrs. C. F. Blackineton, who
his beloved aunt, Mrs. Ana Maria
ures are dry. The corn crop will
berries etc., close in.
until July 13 at 9 a. in
has been seriously ill for some still among the sojournersis de-in be better than has been reported.
Abeyta,
has
taken
her
and
into
57,500 paid net $2,500 in 1S')0, his celestial alxule, therefore be it
The board met pursuant to time, is reported not, so well this Water Canon. The resort who if rains begin now. New Mexico
servedly popular, and those
present as before morning.
80 acres 9 miles from county
adjournment,
Kesolved, That the heartfelt
can take an outing there during is the best part of the best counseat, Ys, mile to post office, one sympathy of his brother knights Reports of lustices ol the peace
Magdalena's
Knoblock,
Frank
the heated season arc very for- try on earth. Selah!
quarter of 1901
lnennling
mi le to station,
out to him in this his hour for the second approved
a
welwas
iroes
liveryman,
tunate.
as fol come visitor in
The advertisement of the New
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches, of tribulation; and be it further were read and
this city the first
MonBuckley
A.
returned
II.
6 acres apples, plums fie, all
School of Mines will be
Mexico
lows:
copy
of these
Kesolved, That a
35 acres alfalfa
day from San Iarcial where he observed in this issue of the
in
Asencion Barreras, pet, No. 17. of the week.
published
in
Tun
be
resolutions
" 9
d
Capt. A. B. Fitch passed had spent a week on business. Range. This is one of the New
K. Gutierres,
all fenced and
Ciiiiutain and El Republicano José
Socorro
Wednesday Mr. Buckley is a good business Mexico institutions of learning-o15 through
Good home, large barn and and that they also be spread up
Albino Carriaga,
44 13
which the people of the territnornincr on his way home from man and all the more successful
out buildings, best of soil, no on the minutes of our lodge.
Jas. Mctjullen,
44
in
45
good
goods
sells
he
Albuquerque.
alkali, good water right on one
Rust,
R.
tory
arc proud. It was founded
because
J.
A. F. Katzenstuin,
44
35.
piano line.
C. II. Kirkpatrick,
in 1899, and the merits of its
the
of the best of acequias; steam
and
M.
Dougherty
II.
Hons.
S. C. Meek,
44
43
Uonaciano Gavaldon,
pump with abundance of water
M. LOEWENSTEIV,
John Greenwald went out to
Price Bros. & Co. have somc- - courses of instruction and of its
necessity.
sell
of Water Canon this morning to
justice
Will
every
of
case
Ordered,
that
in
new to oner their custom staff of instructors have beeu
Committee.
tlnntr
all or part, will take part trade
the peace inciuae in ms reiwui visit their families.
ers this week. The firm is al demonstrated to the entire satis
stock &c,
stock of goods.
the cases he hai tried and their
up with the times and be faction of all patrons of th
Obituary.
Landlord J. M. Allen of Magda ways
Also 100 acres adjoining the
merits.
lieve
in treating their customers school. The institution is turnDied, in this city, Sunday,
above will be sold if desired.
Sheriff C. F. Blackington lena came down to Socorro Mon- rirht. Read their new ad. It ing out graduates in chemistry
14, Ana Maria Abeyta, ife reoorted that on visitinir the day, probably to get a whilf of will interest you.
and metallurgy, mining and civil
$150030 acres, more or less hot July
Abeyta deceased, aged various precincts of the county genuine summer air.
of
Manuel
engineering and assaying, who
torn land, 5 acres above acequia
Russell Howell expects to leave are in immediate demand at good
years.
Impressive funeral he found that no violations of the
E. A. Clemens, secretary of the
with first class well, wind mill 55
a few days for Barstow, Call salaries. It will pay all those
in
of
services,
a
matter
by
large
in
attended
the
occurred
assolaw
had
protective
and
horse
cattle
pump
pump, horse power
forma,
where he has accepteü a who are undecided as to careers,
sellingliquor
and
friends,
gam.'
relatives
of
and
number
running
ciation, made a business trip to
large rock cement tank, 4 room were conducted at San Miguel
position. On the or professions for their sons to
railroad
good
bling tables, also thatS3,200 had Albuquerque Monday.
new adobe. 2 room old adobe
he will have charge of fifteen investigate the advantages of
trip
and
were
saloon3
remains
church,
where
the
on
been
collected
house, well and hand pump,
Mrs. A. D. Coon and daughter, men who have been employed by this
the altar.
cranibllnsr tables for the second
institution. Raton Range.
new corral, stable and hay interred beneathwas
Gladys, went out to Kelly the railroad company.
Miss
born in Polva-dcr- a quarter of 1901.
Mrs. Abeyta
is progressing satisfacWork
bam, chicken house, bee house
in
visit
few
a
for
days
Monday
but resided in Socorro for
On petition of many citizensof
C. B. Matson of the San Pedro torily at the school of mines.
resort.
wairon shed. 350 assorted fruit
mountain
cool
that
about thirty years. She left no precinct INo. 7, an Antonio
mines, who has been in the hos
plant has been,
trees mostly Den Davis apple children,
roa.
Mrs. A. A. Romero of pital here for some time, has The old heating
public
and
several
Mr.
brothers,
but
an
old
stating
that
1000
grape
live
years,
give
to
place to the
set out
out
taken
she divided sev- had been obstructed by a certain Peralta arrived in town Sunday been dismissed after a serious new hit water heating plant.
vines and about 2000 sprouts; among whom dollars,
worth of L. Vandama and praying that to visit Mrs. Romero's father, operation and has entirely recov Useless partitions have been
balanceof land isb;low acequia, eral thousand
Abeyta said road be
Manuel
The
and rebuilt Juan José Baca, and family.
property.
ered. lie will leave soon for the removed to enlarge some of the
much of it adapted to growing
near the Catholic church by the road supervisor, of said
miues and resume his duties rooms. The cumbersome 6inoke
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost residence
to
indebted
is
Chieftain
The
niece
a
Miss
Singerly,
the
to
ordered
precinct,
that
left
was
was
it
with
fenced
of irrigation, all
for a there. El Paso Herald.
stacks that occupied so much
Abran Abeyta, road supervisor of said prcciuc Secretary J. W. Reynolds
of"
thirty-fourth
space in the north and south
three and four wires, 2 native of theis adeceased.
in
mine
the
Era
new
the
acts
of
The
the
copy
Mrs.
Abeyta's,
of
all
nephew
te required to remove obstruc
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets who
property
laboratories have been torn down
of
assembly.
Range,
the
Black
legislative
real estate on which tions from said road and open it
company of and the material will be put. to a
double harness, farm wagon, inherited isthe
Development
Mine
also
aunt's
his
located,
store
from one end to the other
Commissioner A. E. Kouiller
mowing machine, horse rake, his
is fast assuming the rank better use. Contracts have been
On netition of citizens of kit for home Wednesday after Boston,
plow and all other implements interest in the store..
a first class property. The let for the erection of a brick
of
Antonio
7.
San
No.
nrecinct
several days attendance upou the ore shoot on the
and tools on the place.
level is building whichwill later serve
Cusen bock tod.
Lauro A. Ramiros was appointc session of the county board.
any
ever
dis as a wing to a new assay laboraother
lonirer
than
Patented ranches and mining
Cases have been docketed in the constable of said precinct, h
tory. All in all, the board of
same
camp
in
at
the
covered
the
property for sale, lease nod bond
big,
the
Smith,
F.
Frank
in
district clerk's otlice as follows: being required to furnish bond
inquire for particulars.
from
trustees seem to have made a
width
Monti-cellaveragesin
It
depth.
whole-soule- d
of
stockman
Eulojio Salaiso vs. Pablo Torres, the sum of í'50 to be approved
wise use of the funds at their
ore
to
feet.
six
the
All
three
report
and,
Denver
in
is
was
HARRIS &. SMITH,
breach of contract and damages; hv the board, and the clerk
disposal for permanent improveon
profit
to
a
the
be
treated
could
on
30lh
to be married
the
GOCOFIRO, N. M. Leticia Hewett vs. John llewett, instructed to issue certificate of says, isMr.
portion
of it ments. The results will doubtlarge
a
irround
and
his
bring
will
Smith
inst.
accordingly.
divorce; Acheson McClintock vs. appointment
will stand sacking and shipping. less be manifest in more efficient
The board adjourned to meet at brile to Socorro county, wherea The
A fine grand square piano can Cyuthia A. Bruton, promissory
characterof the ore is bornite work during the- neit scholastic
to
be
will
surf
they
p. m
Applr to 1. J. neto; Benita Sedillo de Padilla
e bought cheap.
on stronjr-ver.ibordering
vat,
4,
toval weleorue
Continued on pu,..!:,.'
vs. José Padilla, divorce.
cottage, Fischer ave.
3

room, adobe house,

tin

"The board of county commisof Socorro county met in
sioners
Chicago
rrgulir session July 1, 1901. On
St. Louis
account of sickness of members
San Francisco Examiner
of the loard adjournment was
Denver Republican
taken until July 10 at 9 a. m.
Galveston News
The board met July 10 pursuant to adjournment. TJiere were
John
present Commissioners
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Grcenwald, chairman, and A. E.
Scientific American
Kouiller; also II. G. Baca, clerk
Harpers' Weekly
Recess was
and interpreter.
Mining Journal
taken until July 11 at 9 a. m.
Sporting News
The board met July 11 pursuant
Police Gazette
to adjournment, present as before.
The minutes of the last meeting
Recess
were read and approved.
was taken until 1:30 p. m.
ALSO
The board met at 1:30. W. J;.
All Local and Territorial Papers. Kelley,
deputy district attorney,
Free to the patrons of the was ordered to advise the board on
or betorc July 15 concerning
house.
Q. BIAVASCm. certain claims presented by
Sheriff C. F. Blackington. The
board adjourned to meet July 12
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A llarer Mine In Wall Street.
There is a placer gold mine in
the heart of Wall street that has
tecn working with great profit
for yJ5r, and will be worked
with great profit for years to
tome. The yield of precious
metal runs about the same from
year to year.
The mine is on the roof of the
gorernment assay office. Gold is
such a volatile clement that in
the process of refining much
passes out of the chimneys with
the smoke. But the moment it
comes in contact with the cold air
it resumes its metal shape and
falls to the roof in yellow powder.
it is so heavy that the rains can
uot wash t entirely from the
roof. After heavy rains it is
found lodged in the gutters, and
men with brooms sweep it up
carefully and return it to the
assay office.
This gold is net profit to the
government, as it really belongs
to nobody, but as it falls on the
roof of the government building,
Uncle Sam clearly has the first
claim. The mine is rruarded
jealously by the federal watch
men, and no stranger ever steps
on that precious roof. New York
Mail and Express.

THE CHIEFTAIN
gOCORRO

CDUflTY PUfcUSHINQ

CO.

E. A. DRAKE, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Poatoflice as necniid
i.las mail inattrr.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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One year
Mix

month

f 2 00
1

00

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUXTY.

SATURDAY,

JULY 20,

New Mexico demands
of

VM.

statehood

the 57th congress.

Tiik vvar tax between July 13,
1898, and May 31, 1901, yielded
a total revenue of Í31 0,000, 000.

The editor returned

from a ten

daya.aUccnce too late tocontribute
to the editorial department this
week but hopes to be sufficiently
recovered from the effects of Kaw
river water and Kansas droughts
to tesuine uis duties next week.

It is not probable that the
will have to go on account
of the automobile, but it is certain
that he will have to move a little
(aster if he expects to keep up
with the procession.
tyori,c

The MoffncM of Starvation.

During a prolonged fast the
loss of weight is unusually rapid
at first and decreases as the time
goes on. Death ensues when a.
certain percentage of the loss has
been reached, and this percentage
varies according to the original
weight. Kat animals may lose
l.alf their wcigt, thinner ones
pcihaps
A man or
woman of rather spare build
weighing 143 pounds might,
therefore, lose about 55 pounds
before succumbing. Children die
after a fast of from three to live
days, during which they have
lost a quarter of their weight.
Healthy adults, however, have
fasted 50 d?ys when water has
been taken. A German physician
reports the case of a woman aged
47 years who fasted for 43 days,
taking water freely. She lost 44
pounds out of 143 pounds and
died from exhaustion.

is one prominent
Cuban who knows tbat his countrymen owe gratitude to the
United States and who, as regards
himself, focls it. The oM warrior
aj'i that Cuba and the United
States will be united some day,
but he wants the island to have a
separate government first and to
try the experiment of independence. That is the feeling which
is common in the United States.
Nearly every American believes
that Cuba will one day be a state
vi tno Union, but a, majority of
the Americans think that for a
time at least Cuba will have a
government with its capital in
.Havana. The administration at
Washington is acting on the
Cien. (ío'Ttez
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A riiilip5Ine Snowetorni.
A soldier who was with the

Regiment in the
Philippine Islands, and went with
a battalion under Major March in
pursuit of Aguinaldo, tells the
Chicago Tribune of the only
"snow-storm- "
ever known in
Luzon:
The weather was hot and we
were marching fast, hoping to
overtake Aguinaldo. The first
day out the boys tl.rw away
blankets and coats, and within a
wxek their clothing was reduced
to a minimum. Finally the trail
left the low ground a.nd went
winding up the mountains, and
as it grew colder at night, we
began to wish we had not been
quite so free in parting with our
garments.
We reached the top of Lilad
Pass one night, men and horses
hungry and tired to death. EvU
dently "Aggie" had left the spot,
not many hours before, for several hundred big sacks of rice
were found where they had been
abandoned when the party led,
During the night some of the
horses and mules broke loose and
got at the sacks of rice, and it
was scattered all over the ca.mpt
in places several inches thick.
Along in the gray of the early
morning the soldiers began to
wake up, stiff and shivering with
cold. When their eyes first fell
on, the carpet of rice its resemblance to snow was impressive.
"Wake up, boys!" one of the
men shouted. "There's been a
blizzard, and there's a foot of
snow on the ground!"
And most of the boys were
deceived at first sight. The rice
Thirty-thir-

d

proved a good find for us, for we
mostly lived on it for days after

ward.

The supreme lodge Knights of
Pythias which has been in session
considering
the charges of
mismanagement by the board of
control endowment rank, decided
that the most, expedient way of
meeting a deficiency of $500,000
in the treasury was to raise
insurance rate to maximum
prescribed by the national frater
nal congress. If in this way the
money is not quickly forthcoming,
it is likely a special assessment of
fifty cents will be put on every
member of the order for the
benefit of the endowment rank
This latter move would speedily
rajse to $350,000. Ex.

Lui'sutAXion that Cuba will be a
republic in a few montli3 or a
year, with a flag and laws and
army of its own. The ultimate
WHITE MAN TIHNED YEII.OW.
destiny of the island, though, by
Great consternation was felt
he consent of its own people, is by the friends of M. A. Hogarty
to pecóme part of the United of Lexington, Ky., when they
t.
States.
saw V,e was burning yellow. His
skin slowly changed color, also
Waked up the Wrong Man.
eyes, and he suffered terribly.
Truth, somebody once said, is his
1 1 is malady was Yellow Jaundice.
Summer complaint is unusually
stranger than fiction; and if it is,
He was treated by the best prevalent among
ho; latest story told of anabsent-mindc- d
children this
German professor may doctors, but without benefit. season. A well developed case in
T'aen he was advised to try the writer's family was cured last
safely be taken for true.
During most of the year he is Electric Bitters, the wounderful week by the timely use of Cham
in conducting
Cholera and
engaged
the Stomach and Liver remedy, aud he berlain's Colic,
the studious youths in a German writes: "After taking two bottles Diarrhoea Remedy one of the
unicrsity along 'the pleasant I was wholly cured." A trial best patent medicines manufac
path, of literature, but once in a proves its matchless merit for all tured and which is alway3 kept
Stomach, Liver
and Kidney on hand at the home of ye scribe
d
while he takes a
Only
Sold by aM 'Hils is not intended as a free puff
troubles.
50c,
holiday. During these outings
M. Borrowdalc, for
W.
druggists,
the company, who do not ad
into
absence of mind gets
Globe-Democra-

well-earne-

him
bis
many predicaments.
He stopped overnight a,t a
seaport, from which he wished
to set sail early the next morning. He told the boy at the little
hotel to call him at a certain
hour. The next room to his was
occupied by a young lieutenant,
and the sleepy boy, after calling
t,he professor, mixed up
he ;
garments he had Leon brushing ;
aud hung the lieutenant's, coat
on the professor's door, while the
officer's door was adorned with a
shabby double cape of ancient cut.
The professor buttoned on the
military coat, which fitwd his
gaunt figure snugly, without
icalizing its.trangeness. When
he was fairly started on his
juuruej, however, he glanced
down at the unfamiliar decorations, and a puzzled look spread
over his face.
"That stupid fellow," he said
to a friend, "seems to have waked
up the lieutenant instead of iue'"

Magdalena druggist.

Notice of Meeting.

Magdalena, N. M., July 3, 1901.
Members are notified of and
earnestly requested to attend a
veguUr meeting of the Cattie and
Horse Protective Association of
Central New Mexico to be held at
Magdalena, N. M., on Tuesday,
Aug. (, 1901, for the consideration
of the regular business, also of
special questions and of the
amendment ot Constitution and
(due notice of which U
tbus given) as recommended at
the meeting of April 17, 1901.
All ueighloring cattlemen and
horsemen are cordially invited to
attend or to join.
Yours respectfully,
The Kxhcutive Comm.ittkk,
by C, Secretary.

!

By-La-

When you want a modern,

up-to-d- ue

p'iysic, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect.
Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Bprrowdale,
Magdalena drug store.

Columbia college is to have a
chair of the Chinese language. If IIumpMtker Excursion to California.
One fare plus $2.00 for round
it shall bear any resemblance to
trip.
Dates of sale, July ' i and
Chinese
alphabet
be
will
it
the
ju uncomfortable thing to sit 16, August 6 and 20, aud September 8 and 17.
y pon.
Globe-Democra-

Su,bcrir.r

t.

fr

Tiif

Thos. Jaques,

Cwm-vtmv- .

-

Santa

TV

Agt.

vertise with us, but to, benefit
little sufferers who may not be
within easy access of a physician
No family should be without a
bottle of this medicine in the
house, especially insummer-time-- v
Lansing, Iowa, Journal. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorre
W. M, Borrowdalc, Magdalena.
In groping about for the secret
of John Wanamaker's success it
has been discovered that he rarely
wins a political victory and
rarely misses a triumph in
advertising.
Globe-Democr-

1'nrnilng Told on Him.

al

A. T. & S. F. Timo Table,

m

It was not an American farmer
of whom an English paper tell3a
story, although the incident
might possibly be matched on
this side of the water. The
agriculturist in question had
been to a rent dinner to enjoy
himself .among men of his own
walk in life, while his hardworking wife stayed at home and
saw to it that the farm suffered
no loss in his absence.
"I'm aboot tired out," was the
man's greeting upon his return.
"1st' cows in t'barn?"
"Yes, long since," replied his
spouse, barely stopping a moment
from her duties to glance at him
as she spoke.
"1st' hosses unharnessed and
fed?" he inquired,
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consumption.
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There is no alcohol
in the "Discovery,"
and it is entirely fiee
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2:00 p m
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and all other
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Daily except Hundaj.
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from opium, cocaine,
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cotics.

Fersons suffering

from chronic

dis-

"Yei,"
"Fowls, locked up?"
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conducted
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under

and

dressed for market?"

Secretary,
Chief Justice,

(J.
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Globe-Democra-

If

Mit-he-

a

t'rumpacker
W. Parker;
R. McFie

l). II. McMillan
yuinhy Vance
United States Collector, A. L. MorrUoiv
V. B. Childer
XL S. DiBt. Attorney,
C. M. Koraker
t;. S. Marshal.
Keir. Land OOice Santa Fe. M. R. Otero
E. F. Hobart
Kt'O.
" Las Cruces, E.
Kef,'.
"
"
Henry Bowman.
Koc.
H. Leland
" Roswell,
Rep.
D. L. Geyer
"
Rec.
Surveyor-General-

"Wagon-whemended and
ready to start in t' mornin?"
"Yes?"
"Oh, then," concluded the good
man with a sigh of relief, "let
me have my supper and turn in. constipation.
Farmin' is beginnin' to tell on
me.
i outn s companion.
Spain's new outfit of war
A WOKTHY SlWS0R.
vessels is to be purchased in
England. Evidently the SpanSomething New Under The Sun.'
ish government is preparing for
All Doctors have tried to cure
another defeat by some country
catarrh by the use of powders,
that is equipped with Yankee
acid gases, inhalers apd drugs in
t.
tubs.
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
Ah F.ditorlftl Error.
causing them to crack open and
"Did anybody ever try to start
bleed. The powerful acids used a newspaper here?" asked the
in the inhalers have entirely eaten intellectual looking man with
away the same membranes that glasses,
their makers have aimed to cure,
"Yes," aswered Broncho Bill;
while pastes and oi n tments cannot "but it failed.
The editor
reach the disease. An old and wouldn't tend to business."
experienced practitioner who has
"Was he a dissipated man?"
for many years made a close study
"No; but he insisted on sitting
and specialty of the treatment of at his desk with his back to the
catarrh, has at last perfected a door when he ought to have been
Treatment which when faithfully standing w;th a six shooter in his
used, not only relieves at once, hand and his eye at a knothole."
but permanently cures catarrh, Washington Star.
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all Xotlce of Meeting for the Examination of
Teachers.
inflammation.
It is the only
Notice
is hereby given that
remedy known to science that
will
be a meettng of the
there
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
of school examiners of the
board
This wonderful remedy is known County of Socorro, New Mexico,
as "Snuflles, the guaranteed for the examination of teachers,
catarrh cure" and is sold at the at Socorro, New Mexico, on the
extremely low price of One Dollar, 30th day of August, 1901.
No person is entitled to teach
each package containing internal
school in New Mexico unless he
and external medicine sufficient can show a certificate
of attendfor a full month's treatment and ance upon a normal institute,
everything necessary to its perfect and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly.
cure ever made and is now
Ei.ff.go Baca,
recognized as the only safe and
K. A. Dkake,
positive cure for that annoying
Jos E. Smith.
Board of Examiners.
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder
fully quick, to relieve hay fever or
X I
A. a
cold in the hea,d
Catarrh when n?gUctel often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
pnea. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
whi,cU accompany each package
WINE OP CARDL'I
f
Don't delay but send for it at
baa brongbt permanent relief to a mil
once, and write full particulars
lion suOerlnR won.u wj.o were on their
way to Dren
Mrs.
as to your condition, and you will
waa fut dsoliniuai:ve.
la health, when Wins
of Cardul performed a "wouderful oun"
receive special advice from the
in Her cane. Mm aunered with the
ot lulling of the womb, leueorrhir
discoverer of this wonderful
and protuaa inenetruaüon. The weekly
appearance o( t he meneeafnr twomontua
regarding your case
remedy
aapped her vitality until ah wa a
wreck. lir nervoua ayatem gave
way. Thea ram
without cost to you beyond the
the trinl ot Wine of
Cardul aoid the cure. Mra. Mil. boll'a
eiperleno ought to commend Wine of
reiiular price of "Snuffles" the
Cardul to auttering women la word of
burning eloquence.
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
U tvttbia the rch of all. Women who
receipt of One Dollar. Address
try ft are rntlevetl.
Auk your (lruireiit
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Wine of Card u I, ed Jo
for ft $1
a
if Wodurad you.
Dot
take
aubatitute
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Mm. Willi Mltrheil, Bonth Omton, N. O
Philadelphia.
CmhIuI
of
lack
Street,
'WiD8
and 1 bruit .rd
vmrfmmoA
unruruUw cum
ao-nle-

B. S. Rocley

Miptiel A. utero
James VV. Kaynoidn
w. J. Mili

Gjvemor,

t
t have
Vonr mrdlHne la the
token " wrilea Mrs. Jennie rln(man, of Rapid
"
I
jwt anrtnit I had
City. Klkak Co., Mich.
bad cough , H ao bad I had to be tit bed all
tVit lime.
My huarmid thought I bad
He wattled me to (ft a doctor, but
thought we would try Dr. fierce Golden Medical DtHCovery. and before I had taken one bottle
tli con ah atopped aud I have since had no aigq
of 11 returning."
Doctor Tierce'a Pleasant PellvU Ciu

el

H:3

FEDERAL.

physicians.

"Yes."

:S0 a m

to Congress,

DoW-pat- e

aecrecy.
Artflress
Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
In a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce,
aanUted by his medical staff of nearly a
acore of pliysicinns, has treated and
C'ired thousands of mn and women who
usd been given up as incurable by local

'Yes."
"Wood chopped for mornin'?"

Freight
Frfight

).

sacred

of

Pansentrer

Official Directory.

hya-ic-
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p m

tn
7:10 a m
9:00 a m

and
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4:25

atuhborn cough, and
other diseases which
if neglected or
treated find
fatal termination

ease are invited to
consult Dr. Tierce,
by letter, free. All
correspondence is

"Yes."
"Them ducks plucked

When tha

civilization.

East

STATIONS

Vest
If

,

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa F
W. H. II. Llewellyn,

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Las Crucen.
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vegan

"

"
"

'

J. Leahy, Raton
Prichard, Socorre
Lafayette Enmiett
J. D. Sena,
Clerk Supreme Court,
II. O. Bursunv
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. II. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
"
Librarian,

G. W.

J. A. Vatighi

Treasurer,
Auditor,
Oil Insi.ectcr,

Sargent
John S. Clark

V.'. G.

Tenitoriul Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez,.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan,
Judiíe
J. E. Griffith,
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Í John Green wald
Commissioners, Matias Contreras
I A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Aneyta,
Hermene G. Baca,
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchea
Assessor,
Jose E. Torces.
Probate Judge,
Elfeg-- Baca,
Sup't. Public School,
CITY Oí SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo,
Marshal,
A, A. Sedillo.
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca,
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Ero'wu
secretary and treasurer! A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

M".

Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

L. Hilton

&

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro..
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
Jl tlLU
.J . .

L

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &.
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch,, W. M v
II. M. Doughkhty, Secretary.

of r

i--c

RIQ
GRANDE
LODGE, No, 3, K.
of
P. Regi'iUe
if meetingevery Wednesday evening at,
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial,
welcome.
R. W. Monkok, C. C.
8. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
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Professional Cards.
100 years ago, and I was there
An Inerenlnus Treatment by which Drunk.
trying to look them up. He
arils are llelinr Cured Dslly In
SW1SIIUR,
PR.
answered: "Ye say your ancestors
Spite of Themselves.
In the estimation of
ÍGradunte of t)i University of New
emigrated from our town about
akes short roads.
No Xoxlmm les. Mo Weakening of Inn
Practical ralnters.
York City, lH'.'o. and former IT. S,
ye
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100
why
ago?
Thin
years
Examining Surgeon.)
. i
Nerves. A rictsant Positive Cure
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Every gallon of
looking for them here?" Loi.kn
fur the I.ltiior Huhlt.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
It is now generally known and
The
i
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loads.
light
a
ahaod
understood
Drunkenness
that
is
(1.
Pony and Rattlesnake,
DUNCAN,
k) Sherwin-Villiam- s
J)U. C.
disease and not a weakness. A
V
has
who
A
California
farmer,
Dim
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
body filled with poison, and nerves three small children, owns a pony
Oflice east side Plaza.
will cover 300 or more square
shattered by periodical which is theircostant companion.
- - New Mexico. completely
Socorro,
feet of surface in average conor constant use of intoxicating They have ridden him, rolled over
vOood for everything
dition, two coats to the gallon.
liquors, requires an antidote him, fed him, and have come to
that runs on wheels.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
T KOENITZKR,
and consider him asone of the family.
capable of neutralizing
standard measure. It is made
Sold Everywhere.
eradicating this poison, and When the children went on an
to Paint Buildings with. It
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
is the best and most durable
VS.
;
OIL. CO.
STANDARD
for
craving
destroying
the
MUtr
to
want
expedition and did not
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
House Paint made.
".HS&HMMaaMiavaavaaaaBBaaaaaaaava
intoxicants. Sufferers may now ride, the pony went along as if
SOLD BY
cure themselves at home without he had been a pet dog. A Sao
)K. M. A. SAYLEK, D.D.S.,
publicity or loss of time from Francisco newspaper tells the
Two Aneedote of Colonel Inge,rll.
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
m.
Sl KOKON.
business by this wonderful "home following story of the pony's
Senators Morrill, Voorhecsand
Office over
gold cure" which has been presence of mind:
Gorman were conversing together
the senate chamber.
- - New Mexico. perfected after many years of close One day the three . children outside Imjersoll
Socorro,
Colonel
chanced to pass
Inebriates.
of
and
treatment
study
went on a nutting expedition, by. Mr. Voorhees greeted him
faithful use according to and while they gathered the nuts, and said: "We are discussing
L E. KITTKELL, Dkntist. The
directions of this wonderful the pony grazed near by. the meaning of 'improbable.'
Offices
discovery is positively guranteed Suddenly, almost beneath the What is your definition of the
VIA SANTA FO,
Colonel Ingcrsoll
Promptly
Socorro, Aboyta Block;
to cure the most obstinate case, feet of the nut gatherers, there word?
,
;
uti is a ncro going in
no matter how hard a drinker. was an ominous whir, and they repuca.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
AT RATES LOWER THAN EYER BEFORE.
opposite direction from a brass
an
Our records show the marvelous saw with horror a huge rattle- band."
On Sale July 1 to 9, September 1 to 10.
transformation of thousands of snake coiled ready to strike.
a
was
Colonel
lngersoll
$15.00
JJ M. DOUC.IIERTY,
Denver, Colorado Spr'mp, ami Pueblo and return,
man, but not a
Drunkards into sober, industrious
$25.00
Glenwood Springs and return,
The children huddled together, temperate One
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Í.W.00
Mrs. James
day
City and Otfden,
teetotaler.
Lake
Salt
and upright men.
- - New Mexico. Wives cure your husbands!! too much frightened to move, but G. Blaine was passing through
Socorro,
June 18 to 30, and July 10 to August 31. round trip ticket to name
as the deadly head went back, 1 if teen th street opposite the
points as nattifd above will tie sold at one fare plus Í2.0Ü for round trip.
Children cure your fathers!! This there was a quick trample of treasury department, when out
A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kansas City and Colo(Í.
FITCH,
Spring on Santa Fc trains No. 5 and 6. The Observation end is
rado
JAMES
remedy is in no sense a nostrum but noofs, a rush through the bushes, from a liquid refreshment saloon
for free use of all Pullman passengers.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
is a specific for this disease only,
came Colonel lngersoll and a
For further particulars, rates on "other dates or to other places, or for
nd the pony appeared.
copy of "A Colorado summer, write to or call on
free
"My
colonel,"
said
dear
friend.
devised
and
and is so skillfully
Ofice in Terry Block.
With his four little sharphoofs she, "you would not be seen
THOS. JAQUES,
brought together he shot up into coming out of such a place, would
- - New Mexico. prepared that it is tothoroughly
Socorro,
soluble and pleasant
the taste, the air, landed squarely on the you? "My dear madam, replied
Socorro, N. H.
so that it can be given in a cup snake's coil, and was off again he, "would you expect me to stay
gLFEdO BACA,
of tea or coffee without the before the wicked head could there all the time?" WashingAgent, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
ton Times.
1
knowledge of the person taking strike.
New Mexico. it.
Thousands of Drunkards
locorro,
THE SAME OLD STORY.
The interruption had released
have cured themselves with this the frightened children from the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience
IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
priceless remedy, and as many charm, and they ran a short similar to
Department of tub Interior,
PUEEMAN & CAMERON,
that which has
No Discovery in medicine has
more have been cured and made distance away, and stopped to
Laud Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M. I
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
happened in almost every ever created one quarter of the
July 9,1'A)1. t
temperate
men by having the witness the contest. The rattler
neighborhood in the Uhited States excitment that has been caused
Notice is hereby piven that the folCarlsbad, - - New Mexico.
"cure" administered by loving was wounded, but full of fight, and has been told and
lowing named settler has filed notice
by
his intention to make final proof in
friends and relatives without and coiled again, and again the thousands of others. He says: by Dr. King's New Discovery for of
II. WINTER,
support
of his claim,
said
their knowledge in coffee or tea, pony landed on him and got "Last summer I had an attack of Consumption. It's severest tests proof will be made beforeandII. that
G. Daca,
of
011
victims
hopeless
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Clerk,
probate
at
been
Socorro,
New
have
Méx.,
and believe today that they away safely. This time the
and purchased a bottle consumption, pneumonia, hemor- - on- Angus 24, l'0l, vir: Mrs. Keren
- - New Mexico. discontinued drinking of their snake's body was nearly severed dysentery
Socorro,
Foley,
Foley
widow
of
Keren
deceased,
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
rhagc, pleurisy and bronchitis, of Magdalena, N. M., on Homestead
own free will. Do not wait. Do n two places, and the snake was
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I thousands of whom it has restored application No. 2627, for the tie
sec.
r n PTiiT.nr.KS.
not be deluded by apparent and conquered.
s., r. 4 w., N. M. Mer.
The pony walked used according to directions and to perfect health. For coughs, 35,Het. 2names
the following witnesses to
misleading "improvement". Drive round it, and apparently satisfied, with
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
entirely satisfactory results, colds, asthma, croup, hay fever, prove his continuous residence upon
for
out the disease at once and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. all time. The "home cold cure" gave a cheerful whinny and The trouble was controlled much hoarseness and whooping cough and
Julian Trujillo, of Socorro, New Mex.
returned to his grazing. Youth's quicker than former attacks when
L. Smart, of Socorro, New Mex.
it is the quickest, surest cure in E.
is sold at the extremely low price Companion.
Henry Graham, of Socorro, New Mex.
remedies."
used
Mr
I
other
H.
the world. It is sold by all Joseph Wickham, of Socorro, New Mex.
of One Dollar, thus placing within
Emu, 8oi.ic.nac,
Kelly is a well known citizen of druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
DEALER IN
treatment
a
of
everybody
reach
HEARTBURN.
Register.
Henderson, N. C. For sale by Magdalena, who guarantee
more effectual than otherscosting
food
of
When
the
quantity
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
General a Merchandise $25 to $50. Full directions
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
satisfaction or refund money.
taken is too large or the quality Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Department ov the Interior,
Large bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
each package. Special too rich, heartburn is likely to
Homestead Entry No. 4598.
- N. M. accompany
SOCORRO,
A Good Knight.
bottles free.
advice by skilled physicianswhen follow, and especially so if the
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
requested without extra charge digestion
July 10, 1901. I
"Don't you think that if I had
DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Ü.
has been weakened by
A New York Decision.
Notice is hereby given that the
Sent prepaid to any part of the
I
would
old
in
lived
of
days
the
wing-named
Eat slowly and
settler has filed notice
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
world on receipt ot Une Dollar, constipation.
The New York supreme appelhis intention to make final proof in
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B not too freely of easily digested have made a good knight?" asked late court has just decided that of
EUlvbk City. N. M.
supHrt of his claim, and that said
Masticate the food the young man who had been a married woman in that state proof will be ado before the Probate
Surveys for patent. Underground Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332 food.
street, Philadelphia. thoroughly. Let six hours elapse talking ancient history from 8 cannot collect her own earnings Clerk of Socorro county at Socorro,
mine surveys and engineering work of Market
N M., on August 2oth, l'k)l, viz:
any kind promptly attended to. Irri
All correspondence strictly con between meals and when you feel to 11 p. m.
for work done outsideof her home Sais, for the s. i ne '4. and lot J Isidro
1 aud
gation work a specialty.
fideutial.
for
2, sec. 4, t. 3 n., r. 3 w.
"I don't care so much what you and cannot collect damages
fullness and weight in the
He names the following witnesses
personal injury sustained by her.
Kaiser Uiijh Our Ship Timber.
region ot the stomach alter would have made then," wearily This conies as a surprise. Such to prove his continuous residence upRELIABLE ASSAYS.
Probably no place on earth will eating, indicating that you have observed the younjr lady, "but a ruling is a disgrace to the court on and cultivation of said laud, viz.
Pablo Gallego, of Helen, N. M.
average acre for acre the timber caten teló much, take one of you might see what kind of
and the commonwealth and is a Daniel Bustamante, of Lemitar, N. M,
.75
$
.50
Gold
and
Silver...
good night you can make right return to the outgrown barbarism Pablo Castillo, of Belén, N. M.
Gold...S
that the Puget sound region can
of Helen, N. M.
Lead.. .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50 furnish, says World's Work. . It Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver now." Baltimore American.
of the old English common law. José Felipe Castillo,
may
Manuki, R. Otero,
Tablets and the heartburn
Samples fey r,iH tcJi'i prompt attention.
Wilson
Henry
Massachusetts
In
and
Register.
is fir, cedar, spruce, hemlock
be avoided. For sale by A. E.
Rich Ore and Bullion Bought.
fine grand square piano can secured legislation giving the
alder, as well as maple and other Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow- - be Abought
own
cheap. Apply to Í. J wife a right to collect her
Notice of Dissolution of a Corporation.
OGDEN ASSAY CO. woods. Its Douglas fir, the most dale, Magdalena.
earnings as early as 1840.
Leeson.
Notice is hereby given that the
St., Denver, Colo.
common variety, has been found
Remedial legislation should be Becker, Snyder A Company, Limited,
secured at the next session. a corpoi ition organized under the
AqtteHtlon of llilln.
E.'E. CURLINGAME & CO., superior to yellow; pine and other
of New Mexico and whose princU
Meanwhile the decision should laws
car
used
woods
for
heretofore
place of business is Cherryville,
A traveller in England rested
ASSAY OFFICE " LABORATORY
to the cause pal
impetus
a
fresh
give
Socorro County, New Mexico, has filed
building. It is now claimed that at noon at a wayside inn, and
of woman suffrage in the Empire a petition. in the Probate Court of SoKatabUahed la Colorado.l8. Sam plea by m all or
iieanuu
is
tests
show
government
promt.iano
it
careiui
will
receive
that
took, luncheon. The landlord was
ripreai
State. Boston Woman's Journal. corro County, New Mexico, asking
$old& Silver Bullion
that it might be dissolved as a corporfor
shipbuilding,
having
better
,
presenting
person
after
social
a
ation and disincorporated; and the said
Tocft 100 Iba. or car load lota.
fWonfr'it'n".
In bad condition.
may
be
The
blood
yvxitbuuuwutt ,
greater
horizontal
strength
than
write for termo.
MILLIONAIRE
A
POOR
court has fixed the first Monday in
bill sat down and chatted
yet with 00 external signs, no akin
Lwra9t.. Daayar, Colo. oak or Georgia pine and superior his
Septetnler, the same being the 5th
guest.
with his
Lately starved in London day
of Septemlier, A. D. 1901, and at a
motion or sore to indicate it. The
lasting qualities. One big firm
said,
regular term of said court, at the City
his
"By the way," the latter
symptoms in such cases being variable because he could not digest
Socorro, County and Territory
IT
mouth LftuJIum the COVTKa IlUHT. is now making heavy shipments after a while,
"what is your tppetile, poor digestion, an indescribable food. Early use of Dr. King's of
as the time and place of
aforesaid,
IjT JtrlKutur ttia Ittot rlciiy, ctivnpwr in a of
flesh
weakness and nervousness, loss of
this fir to Qermany for use in name?"
would have saved hearing the said application.
Pills
New
Life
!ooi)i using tiieiu ovir year. ImIi
condition of the,
a general
H. G. BiCA,
(Seal)
monta. KiilorwHl h In. fW. Iarstthe warships of the kaiser's new
mlyltm. Ixwmi pricn,
the Probate
r.t fActory in II.
"My name" replied the land- and
strengthen
They
Clerk, Socorro County, N. M,
clearly showing the blood hat him.
System
Ket ail
an. H&mnt lamn hm.it uric. H
wniiton fcgnt.u)trcliintor Individual ta navy.
lord, "is Partridge."
lost its nutritive qualities, lias become thin stomach, aid digestion, promote II. M. IJouohkkty,
Socorro, N. M., Attorney for
AM.
Ui Ll tO., OP
traveller,
the
returned
"Ah,"
and watery. It is in just such esses that assimilation, improve appetite.
Hen 4 ikmWI to wmlM
UUk
Om,
SHU DIDN T WEAR A MASK,
with a humorous twinkle in his 6. S. S. has done some of its quickest and Price 25c. Money back if not
But her beauty was completely
eyes, "by the length of your bill lost effective work by building up the satisfied. Sold by all druggists,
sores,
blotches
by
blood and supplying the elements lacking
hidden
and
SILVER STATE SPORTING
I should have thought it was to make it strong and vigorous.
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena THE BURLHIGTOH ROUTE
pimples till she. used Bucklen's
Woodcock!"
druggist.
" My wife used sevGOODS CO. Arnica Salve. Then they vanish
story, as it appears in a eral bottles of S. S. S.
lhis
ed as will all eruptions, fever sores
a blood purifier aud
recent book by a distinguished as
Oflice: 18M Urlmer Street.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
to tone up a weak and
boils, ulcers, carbuncles and felon
The "Burlington-Noof land two blocks from the rthernDenver Northwest
English diplomat, is credited emaciated system, with
aerea
CLUD ROOM SUPPLIES.
Pacific Express," for
1
from its use. Infallible for cuts,
ery marked effect by
court house- all set in fruit trees. the Ulack Hills, Wyoming. Montana,
with having amused Bismarck.
Rouktte Wheels a Specialty. corns, burns,
way of improvement.
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
scalds ana piles Youth's Companion.
We regsra it a
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
Denver Hast The celebrated
Cure guaranted. 25c at all drug'
great tonic and blood J
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
Write for Catalogue.
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
J Í'
gists, W. M. Borrowdile, Magda THE BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS purifier." J. F.DUFP, Wii
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
r
Vriucetont Mo.
Burlington is the main traveled road
Una.
Constipation or diarrhuta when Denver
to the eut.
Mr. F. IL Well, the merchant
is the greatct of all
NOTICE.
bowels are out of order. Casyour
Kaneas City North. Two
A Sensible Query.
fine
tonics, and you will careis Candy Cathartic will make
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y.,
at
I the undersigned hereby give
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
imappetite
the
Cud
d
Mr.
says: "I always recommend
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
Kansas City to Chlcafco.
The
notice that no person or persons
proves at once, strength
C. C. Never sold in famous "Eli."
shall be authorized or empowered a good story about his going to Chamberlain's Pain Balm as the f eturns, and nervousness vanishes as new stamped C.druggists,
Kansas City to St, Louis. Two
ioc.
to handle or take intohisor their Ireland for the first time. "A best liniment for strains. I used rich pure blood once more circulute bulk. All
fast trains daily.
cure or possession any shtvp be soon as I lar.ded in Ireland
severe
lameness
it last winter for a
through all parts of the system,,
The highest grade of wide veatibulcd,
Teams Wauted
longing to me. A part ot my attempted to look for traces of in the side, resulting from, a
equipment.
the only purely vegetable
8. S. S.
sheep are marked in the right some of my ancestors,
blood purifier k nown. It con tai us tu min- For hauling coal and lumber,
Write for descriptive matter, rates,
was
came
strain,
greatly
and
who
aud the rest
thus
erals whstever. Send for our free book and for freighting. Steady work and information.
L. W. wsxrirv,
right eir from the extreme north of Ireland with the quick relief and cure it on blood and skin diseases and write our guaranteed.
t. BEFCH,
ear
marks
thus:
bear
1'. A., Jtt ix.u;ian1 lliJg., iatfU
I'd. 'I'. Ag,
Meeting an intelligent lookin effected." For sle by A. E. physicians for any Information or advice Address,
ar. iua. M,
OALl.. TIM.
HOWARD ELLIOTT,
A. ll. Hilton, Manager,
íriiluian, I informed Lim of m Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow Wanted. No charge for tuedical sdvice.
Er.isKO SAN.cniiz,
S;ui Antonio, N. M .
IHE SWIft SP5CIHC Cn.sTlN7A, C.
N. M. missioji saying that,ny ancestor dale, Magdalena..
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Past

Greatness, Present Attractions,
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Rome, great Kotne, was fur
centuries the 'morririg star and
light of the ciyjled world and
again' for centuries it was the
evening star whose light was
iinjnie1
with bloodshed and
crime. From this city comes
more history, more jflory, more
virture, more folly, and more
crime than from any other city
in the v;prll.
Rome is aa inland city of Italy
pn the river Tiber not far from
tie Mediterranean sea. The city-isaid to have been founded 75.?
IJ. C. by the twin brothers
Romulus and Remus, who when
infants were thrown into the
Tiber, floated down the stream,
and lodged at the foot of the
Palatine hill. According to the
storv, they v. ere nursed by a
When they grew to be
men they determined .to build a
city here. While they were build-i- n
the city they quarreled and
Romulus killed his brother, continued to buill the city, named
it after himself and Vecamc its
first ruler. The story of the city
built on the seven hills is familiar to every student of history;
also the story of her statesmen,
orators, rulers, form of government, and greatness. In Rome
has been located from its infancy
the Godhead of the Roman Catholic church, commencing with
St. Peter the martyr. 42 A. 1).,
ind continuing down to the present Pope, Leo XIII, a grand,
Venerable man of ninety-tw- o
years.
.
To" enjoy Rome rightly one
must be a lover of ancient history.
He must have a desire to learn
what the human family has been
busying itself about for a period
of nearly three thousand years.
How any intelligent person can
waste hours and days reading
cheap fiction when there is at his
Command so much good history,
Science, and realms of nature yet
unexplored, is a mystery to me.
Ve must not forget that the
downfall of great rations begins
with fiction and frivolity.
Among the hundreds of places
of interest to visit in Rome are
St. Peter's church, the Vatican,
which covers acres of ground and
is occupied by the Pope and his
guards, the king's palace, the
Romau' ami other forums, the
baths' of Caracalla and Titus, the
poloseutn, the catacombs, the
pantheon, the Appian way, the
theater of Marcellus, the arch of
Constantine, much statuary by
the world's greatest masters,
numerous famous churches, the
Sistine chapel containing Michael
Angelo's masterpieces, the four
rooms of the bones of monks, the
íemple of Julius Caesar. These
and many other places of great
historical interest were visited
by the writei.
One cf, the first places of interest visited was the king's palace.
After we received our passports
our guide took us to the main
entrance. At the right was a
statue of Julius Caesar and at
the left one of Augustus Caesar.
The palace is situated on one of
the seven hills where stood the
old Roman capítol. It is not far
from the center of Rome and a
beautiful view of the city can be
had from this point. On entering the palace we note the good
light and ventilation, the rich
carpets and drapery, the' rooms
iinibhed in white and gold, much
ttatuary and many fine urns and
vases. The chand a i e r now
::bines with thousands of electric
lights instead of candles. The
ball room and ladies' waiting
rooms were the finest of all. The
gentlejneu'sijUioking rooms, their
furniture all in. leather, were arranged for comfort and rest.
The paintings that adorned the
walls were the work oí some of
Rome's greatest worthies.
The next place of great
the famous old colossctnn,
the greatest structure ever built
for a theater or place of amusement." This huge structure was
commenced ' by the Emjeror
Vespasian, V A. D., and completed by his suceei,ror, Titus. It
t built close to Pajatine hill on
the bank of one of Nero's artificial lakes. The structure is
yearly round. Itsoutsidemcasure-pien- t
is about 1,900 feet aud its
outside walls are nearly 200 feet
high. The longest diameter of
the arená is 594 feet, the shortest
H4 feet. Each of the eighty
arches was an entrance to the
theater. It was built of brick,
ritid Morks of granite, nil
she-wol- f.

j-

.

1

intcr-ist'vy-

as

united by means of iron crotchets.
The seating capacity was cighiy-seve- n
thousand people. In the
basement were caves and tunnels,
many of them perfectly dark, so
that when the wild animals were
turned into the arena for battle
the light made them more
ferocious. The games and entertainments given in the Colosseum
gene ally lasted a hundred days
und as many as Jive thousand wild beasts were, killed
on one of
these great occasions. The emperors themselves often took part in these
rough sports. Cominodus killed
over a hundred wild beasts in one
day and was proud of being a
gladiator. I'm peror Phillip, 24S
A. 1)., solemnized the one thousandth anniversary of the founding
of Rome. lie ordered great games
in which 2,000 gladiators, 32
elephants, 70 lions, 10 tigers. 30
leopards, 10 hyenas. 10 giralTes,
40 savage horses, besides other
wild beasts took part. In the
early days of Christianity many
martyrs to the faith were
destroyed by wild beasts. Many
land and naval battles in which
many lives were lost were fought
in this 'trena. It is surprising to
see the good condition of this
structure though it was built 2,000

years ago.
The churchci of Rome next
week.

W. II. Dyicnts.
CANOV CATHARTIC

urufUUi
Genuine (tamped C. C C. Never fold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell

"jomcthirg

u:t u good."

Continued from page 1.
The toard met puriuant to
adjournment, present as before.
On petition of citizens of precinct
No. 37, Luna, M. II. Thompson
was appointed justice of the
peace for said precinct, he being
required to furnish bond in the
sum of $300 to be approved by the
probate judge, and the clerk was
instructed to issue a certificate of
appointment,
The bond of Andres Romero y
L. as constable of precinct No. 44
was presented, with Pedro Sarracino and Hcrnabel Chavez as sureties, and was approved. The
board adjourned to meet July 15
at ') a. m.
The board met July 15 pursuan4
to adjournment, present as before.
Sitting as aboard of equalization
to hear objections to increased
assessments, the board of commissioners made abatements as fol-

soco uno (oí Mr mines.
Goo. V. Rowc was appointed
road supervisor oí precinct No
10, Alma, and the cletk instruc ted The Jffliid N. Mill at Mofroll.m Start l'p
to issue a certificate of appointAfirr Four Vear pf Mlcm-stment.
Maud S. mill at Mogollón
The
Abatements on increased assess- was
for the first time in
started
ments were made as follows:
(.0 0(1 four Tears last Monday and will
Chase Iir.is. & Folsom, $
kept in continuous operation,
Luis I limning,
10,000 00 1e
running to its full capacity of
Chas. Ivinkin was notialout fifty tons per day. The
fied that his increase
new owners have refitted and
whs sustained.
renovated the plant as well as
0Q
S. A. Paca, r c
170
installed considerable new
The salaries of officers were machinery.
The same company
irdered paid for the second quar- is also pushing
work on the
ter as follows:
S. mine with a large force.
John Greenwald, com'r, $ 75 00 Maud
The Last Chance mill at
A. E. Rouiller. com'r,.
75 00
Mogollón is being operated as
"
18 00
mileage
M. Contreras, com'r. ...
75 00 continuously as the slack water

"

mileage..

Geo.

V.

Prichard, dbt.
'.

follows:

F. Dlackington, sheriff,
for jailor and support
of prisoners
C. F. Plackington.sherilT,
services and supplies..
A. C. Abeytia, school
supt., office rent......
J. C. IJaldridge, wood,..
Mrs. (eo. II. Wallace,
certified copy of road
,
laws
City of Socorro, water. . .
S. A. Paca, room rent for
U. S. grand jury
J. E. Smith, insurance
on court house. .'. . ....
A. N. Nilsson, as expert.
Elfego Baca, salary as
school superintendent.
Elfego Haca, office supplies and stamps
Socorro County Publishing Co., three vouchers
Socorrí) County Publishing Co., four vouchers
Sanchez, tax rolls
and stamps
Mrs. E. K. Hilton, office
supplies
A. E. Howell,' sauit-

Di

re........

Palma, re
The board adjourned

3 p. m.

to.

250 00

meet at

The board met pursuant to
adjournment, present as before.

Lot

Coinjtaratlfcly

same.......

C. A. Baca.,

G. IJaca, as interpreter
and for stamps
E. L. Smart, repairing
11.

'.

clock...

A benevolent old lady stopped
r0 on a street corner to wait for
her
15 00
car, and was attracted by the
7 50 bright face of a young Italian,
who was grinding his organ near

150 00
70 65

29 50
105 94
54 45
2 85

30
3 50

1

70 35
2 00

Ml JIM" J "V"
"
I

'.

TOBACCO SPIT
ana S M OKU

Your Llfeawayl

You can be cured of any furm of tobacco usiuk
eMitly, be nimlfl well, blrouK. in.'iiiurtic, full of
l.y taking
nrw l.fo ana
that utaki-wrak bien atronx. M.iny
juuii.li iu u n duv. over S O .O , O O O
In
rureJ. Atl rtuiKK''. Curo f ntrniim-lItonk
AiKliei.
Irl luid a.lvire I KI.I?
HTHUl.lNG
4 7
HhMl'UV LO , Chicjij j o Nv Yor,

vl.r

PRICE BROS,

"

by.

'
ten-ce-

i

"T'anka."

"It must

be real hard to turn

that crank as steady as you do,
and keep such good time," she
said, cordially.
"Not so deeficult," said the
Italian, showing his white teeth
in another smile.
"You see,
madam, I no hava the monka.
To turna the cranka so steady
kcepa the tima, and watcha the
monka, madam, that take the
arteest the true artecst. It ees
the monka that demanda the
u th's
genius, m a d a m!"--Pompanion.

GO.
I'

SCHOOL OF
MINES
FALL SESSION DEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.
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nt
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9 THE NEW MEXICO

piece in
She found a
purse,
it
into his
dropped
her
and
225 00
hand, well repaid by the brillant (?
12 25 smile which accompanied his

Collector.

J

Easy.

3

Jlc-nj-.

-

ty

van-

t.

II

All waists sold up $2.00 now go for $1.15. We
have several broken lines of ladies low shoes
worth from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair which we will
close out at
75 cents.
For men we have some broken lots of underwear and if we
can fit you, you can have them at 50 cents a suit.
Remember we sell groceries not keep them, so
they are always fresh.

ished centuries ago. China had
$501 00
shinplaster Populists as early as
520 08 140 B. C, but the old empire still
pins its faith to real money,
Globe-Democra-

in

I

Lot

be redeemable in silver bullion.

12 00
3 00

waists

of ladies

All waists sold up to $1.25 go at 40 cents.

New Mexican.

Its prospect of redemption

J, Wickham, labor at
1 50
court house
Z. F. Gibbons,
water
' 71 50
closets
10 00
R. Stackpole, labor
2 70
Abran G. Vigil, same..
J. C. Baldridge, supplies 13 71
John Fincgan, part pay9 25
ment for white washing
The board adjourned to meet
at the call of the chairman.
lows:
John Oki;knwai.d,
$ 20 00 Attest:
Thos. Jaques
G.
Chairman.
II.
Baca,
Wells Fargo Express Co. . 170 CO
Clerk.
The board adjourned to meet at
2 p. in.
Our readears will observe the
The board met pursuant to ad'
of the New Mexadvertisement
journment, present as before.
ico
Mines
School
in this issue.
of
Abatements were made on inlearning
of
was
This
institution
creased assessments as follows:
Price Iiros. & Co., pp.. . .$865 00 founded in 1899. Year by year
15. A. Pino, r e
0 00 its enrollment of pupils has been
25 00 on the increase, and its value
Wm. (llasson, re
115 00 better appreciated by those who
David IJaca, re
250 00 have entered its portals seeking
Coates & Rowc
The board adjourned to meet instruction in chemistry, melalasurg,
mining,
engineering,
1
July
at 9 a. m.
and other studies essen' The board met pursuant to saying,
a
young man whose amto
tial
adjournment, present as before.
In the matter of the payment bition lies in the direction of a
of W. E. Keller as special attor- scientific profession. With amney, the board finding that they ple funds to extend and further
the work of the instituhad committed an error in doing enhance
so, an order from the district tion, and a stalT of instructors
well fitted to imjudge of the fifth judicial district exceptionally
knowledge,
part
the future seems
was issued against the court fund
to those
with
advantages
laden
$100
for
purof
for the sum
the
seek
accurate
scientific
who
and
pose of refunding to the current
in Socorro. San
fund this sum paid to V. E. information
Bee.
Marcial
Kellcy.
Hon. II. M. Deugherly, as atr
JiOTK'E.
torney for the (Jueen Mining
I
am
instructed
by the Supercompany, presented a petition
Public
Instruction
of
intendent
'
and notice of appeal for the
make my report on or about
abatement of taxes against said to
the 30th day of August. Therecompany.
fore the directors of the various
Federico Sanchez & Dro. of school
districts of Socorro county
came
before
the
Valencia county
to send me the
are
requested
board and asked the abatement
said districts on
enumeration
of
alwhich
they
of taxes on sheep
or
25th
of August.
the
about
leged were taxed in Valencia
Respectfully,
county. According to the best
Elfkco Baca,
information obtainable by the
County Supt. of Socorro county.
board, said Sanchez & Uro. ought
to pay taxes to the county of SoA snap. A 7 room house and 3
corro on 1,000 sheep not assessed acres
of land two blocks from the
in Valencia county, as shown by
house all set in fruit trees.
certificate of the assessor of that court
to J. J. Leeson.
Apply
&
Pro.
county. Said Sanchez
thereupon give notice of appea,l
1'aj Your I'oll Tux
to the territorial board of equalifor 1901 are now
taxes
Poll
zation. The raise of $700 in the
assessment of Federico Sanchez & due. Call at the office of CollecPro. was abated, as per Assessor's tor Abran Abeyta before August
report, and the raise of $1000 1 and pay up before legal action
was abated $S00 and sustained. is taken to compel you to do so.
Shi kkino Abeyta,
Abatements were made as follows:
Mrs. E. D. Ouinlan. p p. .$ 50 00
312 00
C. T. Iirowu, re
240 00
II. R. Harris,

Have divided our stock
two lots as follows:

75 00
75 00 money

C.

M

t'y.i

;

We

The oldest specimen of paper
has turned up in China at
F. Iiourgignon, janitor,
pf 534 yean?. Its face
age
the
Uills were allowed and ordered
paid out of the various funds as value is $167, And it purports to
att'y

vtUn

J

Is about ov, r but we still have some summer I
goods on hand and while they last will sell
them ;.t very low prices..

supplr will permit. The com4 00
pany Is pushing operations in the
mine with two shifts and istaking
75 00
out large quantities of paying

José E. Torres, probate
judge
H. G. IJaca, probate
150 00 ore.
clerk,

li

;--',
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I.

II.

o
o

Chemistry and Metallurgy

1)

Mining Engineering

o
o
o

Civil Engineering

III.

9
ft

COl'RSUS Of STUIíV:

mtC.KER

RECULAR

i

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chkmistky and Scrvkying
A P kpakatohy Couksk is maintained for the benefit of those who A
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
A of Mines.
J
technical
for
the
510.00
course;
SS.OO
preparatory
for
the
&
Tuition

j

ir
i

There

at GorJ

Great Demand

a

Is

Young Ken wltu a Technical

Salaries

p,

For Particulars Address

far

cf Kinlng.

Knoi-!e-

Director.

A. JONES,

Yo

srsi faltona! Bank

IT DAZZLIiS THE WORLD.

No Discovery in medicine has
ever frcated one quarter of the
excitment that has been caused
by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It's severest tests
have been on hopeless victims of
consumption, pneumonia, hemorrhage, pleurisy and bronchitis,
thousands of whom it has restored
to perfect health. For coughs,
colds, asthma, croup, hay fever,
hoarseness and whooping cough
it is the quickest, surest cure in
the world. It is sold by all
druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena, who guarantee
satisfaction or refund money.
Large bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.
SEASIDE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICKRS

-

-

--

Joshua S, Reynolds, President.
M. W. riournoy, Vice President.

--

0

C. A. Hawks, Ansistant

Bottling
A.

Works

Cashier,

0

DEPOSITORY

P. RAILROADS.

A. T. & S. F. AND A. &

DEPOSITORY FOR

Socorro

Frank McKee, Cashier.

STATES

UNITED

0

and Confectionery

F. KATZEKSTEIN, Proprlitor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Mineral Waters,
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico,

EXCLUSIONS.

Commencing May 10th and every
Thursday threafter till August
29th round trip tickets, good for
90 days, will be sold to San
Francisco for 655; Los Angeles
for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;
Santa Monica for $35; San Diego

Thos. Jaques,

for $35.

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

-,-$

Santa Fe Agt.

To Car

Oonitlpatlan Forever.

Take CuHcnreta t!nndv C'uttiorllo. lOe or 15a,
C- C. lull lueure,
lru(giau rutilad money.

K C.

-

Paying Propositio ns

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Big Bargain
In

--

Railway

ness as well.

Travel.

,

Only one fare phi Si for a
round-tri- p
ticket to San Francisco
and Lo Angeles.
August 6 and 20.
September 3 and 17.
Through tourist lee per
and chair cars.
Personally conducted excursions..
See California' citrus groves,
oil wells, ranches, vineyards,
big trees and mines.
Visit Grand Canyonof Arizona
eu route.

Santa Fe
THOS. JAQUES, Agent.
Socorro, N. M.

We all are looking for them in these stirring

times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-

N

HERE THEY ARE

Livery, Feed and Sata Stables..
Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
3. Agsnt for the Columbus DugnV Company.
4. City Frclrjht and Passenger Transfer;
s
Corral in Connection.
5

1.

First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M,
--

f

'J '

0

